The creation of the Rorschach Performance Assessment System (R-PAS) requires research that allows its use in the Brazilian population. The Formal Quality (FQ) category is essential both for clinic and research. The aim of this study was to compare form quality variables in Rorschach protocols from psychiatric patients and ratings coded in the Comprehensive System (CS) and R-PAS. The sample comprised 206 Rorschach protocols from adult patients in psychiatric treatment, who were also assessed by SCID-I and SCID-II. Most protocols were administered in the CS and recoded according to the R-PAS. The kappa coefficient was calculated, and we compared the means of these variables in both systems. The kappa results varied from almost perfect to substantial consistency for all variables, however, the descriptive statistics confirmed that the R-PAS elicits more FQ ordinary coding while the CS elicits more FQ minus coding. 
it is regarded as "simply an ink-blot" (p. 15). Therefore, the crucial point of his method was "the chance forms" (p. 16) of the unstructured stimuli.
He explained that the interpretation of the figure is mainly determined by the form of the blot and that the individual, after looking at the blot, turns to himself to examine his own visual memories in order to find an image, that in its form matches the entire figure or part of it. Therefore, the form perception in the Rorschach test was since its beginning an important issue. We quote: in order to avoid subjective evaluation statistical methods were used. Form answers given by a large number of normal subjects (100) were used as the norm and basis. From this a definite range of normal form visualization could be defined, and a large number of frequently recurring answers were collected. These were called 'good forms ' (F+) . . . those which are less clear are F-. (Rorschach, 1942 (Rorschach, /1981 He also provided data on the empirical relationships he found in clinical cases, such as that depressed mood increases the acuity of form perception, while excitement reduces it. Thus he noticed that good form answers involved the capacity to maintain attention throughout the test, and when this capacity is present clear perceptions are possible. According to him, good form answers involved four abilities (a) to maintain attention during the test, which involves an ability to concentrate that makes possible clear perceptions, (b) to have sharp engrams, (c) to recall into consciousness clear memory images, (d) to select the most fitting of the various similar images or engrams which result from looking at the stimuli. The last ability involves a complex associative process, which depends upon the attention which must now focus on both the external stimuli and the arising memory images or engrams as well. This functioning must, at the same time, furnish a control of the perceptive processes, and control criticism of the interpretation. However, the incorporated engrams also need both to be sharp, because if the recalled images are not exact, accurate form visualization will be difficult. Thus, "a high percentage of good forms presumes the ability to recall into consciousness, to 'bring to mind' clear memory images" (Rorschach, 1942 (Rorschach, /1981 .
There must also be a capability to select the most fitting among the various similar images that arise. Therefore, attention must focus not only on the external figures, but on the storage memory images too. Consequently, this functioning should provide a control of the perceptive process as well as selfcriticism of the interpretations. The author concluded that when all these capacities are present 'to the maximum', the best forms ought to be seen in the protocols, and that the F+% reveals the clearness of certain associative processes, the length of the attention span, and the ability to concentrate. He considered that the optimum of these faculties is expressed from 80 to 95% of F+. He found that the percentage of sharply perceived forms could be influenced by deliberate and conscious effort to do one's best in the test (Rorschach, 1942 (Rorschach, /1981 .
According to Schachtel (1968) Pure form perception is a construct which does not usually occur in the perception of our natural environment. It does occur in man's conceptualization of special relationships in geometry and trigonometry, and it is approximated in the manmade world of signs such as letters and numerals, and in some designs, especially diagrams. (Schachtel, 1968, p. 88) He described that the function of form perception is to 'take hold' of features of the environment, and 'taking hold' requires an 'active perceptual attitude' that demands looking carefully instead of being passively 'struck' by something. Thus, it involves an active organization of the visual field in which the eye and the mind have to pursue the dominant lines, form, and structure of the object which are its distinctive features; they have to take hold of these features, thus establishing a firm perceptual grasp of the object, so that it or its like can be found, seen, and recognized again and, to some extent, recalled at will. (Schachtel, 1968, p. 89) According to him, in the Rorschach, "form perception has an adaptive function; it is related to reason, to man's rationality. And reason, certainly, is the most distinctive feature of man's -in contrast to the animal's -adaptation to and orientation in the world" (Schachtel, 1968, p. 90) . Exner (1974 Exner ( , 2003 built a Rorschach method, called A Comprehensive System, CS, based on five of the most important approaches: Beck, Hertz, Klopfer, Piotrowski, and Rappaport-Schafer. He sought to incorporate the best of each system into an integrated approach looking for a reliable method because he was deeply concerned with 'designed flaws or misjudged problems' in some Rorscharchers. A crucial issue he emphasized was that it was "often evaluated against orthodox psychometric standards even though it was not designed or interpreted in that context" (Exner, 2003, p. 6) . To him, a system was needed that "would strengthen the use of the test and make it better prepared to stand the tests of reliability and validation" (p. 16).
In Exner (2001) 5th edition of his Rorschach Workbook for the Comprehensive System, the FQ working tables with a listing of responses is the latest revised one. He explained that the 'reference tables' reproduce the results gathered over more than 30 years and a substantial number of additions and updates were periodically made. He predicted that even though his system seemed 'as complete as possible', it will be very likely that future research will lead to the development of new approaches to coding some type of responses, or the discovery of new variables or strategies that will enhance the interpretative yield of the test. In other words, it would be foolish to assume that the Comprehensive System has reached the last pinnacle in its development. (Exner, 2001, pp. V-VI) In the CS there are four types of FQ: (1) OrdinaryElaborated (+) an "unusually detailed articulation of form in responses that otherwise would be scored ordinary" (Exner, 2001, p. 47) ; (2) Ordinary (o) a common response in which form easily identifies an object, and "have been reported by at least 2% of persons in the FQ data pool for whole [W] areas and for detail [D] areas, or by at least 50 persons in the pool for unusual detail [Dd] areas" (p. 47); (3) Unusual (u) a low frequency response in which the basic contours are appropriated for response, answers that are seen quickly and easily by the observer; (4) Minus (-) a distorted, arbitrary, unrealistic answer which is "imposed on the blot structure with total disregard for the contours of the area" (Exner, 2001, p. 47) . Finally, responses without any structure or form, such as ashes or blood, do not receive any FQ.
As to the compilation of the listing of FQ and of the normative tables, he wrote:
Nonpatient records used to create those samples were collected over a period of more than 10 years (1973 to 1986) . As a number of records available increased, the tables were revised three times as various attempts to stratify the samples ensued. (Exner, 2003, p. 189) In Brazil, there has been some relevant research on the normative data for the Rorschach in the CS. Nascimento (2007) collected 409 protocols of adult non-patient subjects, both genders, from urban and rural areas from the state of São Paulo, and compiled normative tables for all Rorschach CS variables; the author also built norms for 118 adolescents from the city of São Paulo (Nascimento, in press ). Ribeiro, Semer, and Yazigi (2012) assessed 211 children of 7, 8, 9 and 10 years old, both genders, from public and private schools from the city of Cuiaba in order to construct normative data. Resende, Carvalho, and Martins (2012) presented separate norms age groups of 201 children and adolescent non-patients, aged 5-14 years, randomly selected from public and private schools divided into three age groups (5-7, 8-11, 12-14) .
Villemor-Amaral, Yazigi, Nascimento, Primi, and Semer (2007) examined location areas and their respective FQ of 370 Brazilian non-patient adult subjects with a view to the construction of a Brazilian Atlas of specific Localization Areas with their respective FQ list. The validity studies on FQ in the CS in Brazil were: Marques, Chaves, and Yazigi (2012) who examined psychiatric patients and found that the XA% variable, which combines FQ+, FQo and FQu, was sensitive to discriminate perceptual acuity in patients with psychotic features and non-psychotic patients, using both Exner's FQ listing (Exner, 1995 (Exner, /1999 and the Brazilian FQ listing (Villemor-Amaral et al., 2007) . Pianowski and VillemorAmaral (2010) coded protocols on the FQ using both Exner (1995 Exner ( /1999 and the Brazilian FQ listing (Villemor-Amaral et al., 2007) in a non-patient sample, and found that the Brazilian tables resulted in higher means for FQo, XA% and X+%, and a lower mean for FQ-. Leonel, Semer, and Yazigi (2012) have also tested the FQ Brazilian list in a non-patient sample and found that FQo% and X+% have higher means, while FQu, FQ-, XA%, Xu% and X-% had lower means when using the Brazilian list. These studies provided evidence of the validity of the Brazilian FQ list.
The Rorschach Performance Assessment System -R-PAS (Meyer, Viglione, Mihura, Erard, & Erdberg, 2011) was developed from the CS (Exner, 2003) . An important issue reviewed on the R-PAS was the development of FQ tables based on two elements, fit and frequency, which are considered as contributing to perceptual accuracy. Previously, Exner (1996) had offered an extensive discussion on the concept of critical stimulus bits in the Rorschach response process, which are visual features of the plates that contribute to the perceptual organization of the responses (Viglione, 2002) , that is, why do things appear as they do? Why are certain responses given and why are certain responses not given?
Fit data were gathered by having judges rate how well more than 13,000 perceived objects fit the inkblot contours at specific inkblot locations using response objects from various prominent Rorschach specialists such as Beck, Hertz, Exner, Thomas, Small, Beizmann, which together include responses coded by Rorschach, Bohm, Klopfer, Loosli-Usteri, Binder, Bleuler, Oberholzer, and Rickers-Ovsiankina. All these perceived objects were listed and organized by location areas compiled by different sources and converted into a common set of designated areas. As to frequency, the R-PAS data were derived from five sets of adult FQ tables that were created in different countries such as Argentina, Brazil, Italy, Japan, and Spain, and specific frequency data for all Rorschach response objects that were reported by at least 1.5% of the people in each country's sample, except for Italy which used a 2.0% cut-off. The objects from each sample were translated into English and matching objects were linked to each one across samples and to all the objects that had been rated for fit. A modified list of objects included in the CS FQ tables (Exner, 2003) that had been modified before 2005 by members of Exner's Rorschach Research Council (RRC) to reduce irregularities, inconsistencies, obvious omissions, and redundancies was also included. This list contained 5,060 response objects with US-based FQ codes for the CS and it formed the basis for the objects to be listed in the current R-PAS FQ tables. Using a logical algorithm refined by initial data from several samples, the authors combined the fit, frequency, and historical FQ coding to determine revised FQ classifications for each object to be considered ordinary (FQo), unusual (FQu), or distorted (FQ-). Ultimately, approximately 40% of the 5,060 objects have a different FQ designation in the R-PAS FQ tables than they did in the CS FQ tables. The R-PAS tables have about 5% fewer minus (FQ-) and about 4% more unusual (FQu) codings (Meyer et al., 2011) . In the R-PAS system the responses without any structure or form receive the code 'none' (FQn). The R-PAS FQ tables, therefore, seem to be more up to date and better adapted to the current times and more ample in the sense that they can be employed in different countries.
Hence, as we can see, the FQ of the response has been taken into consideration since the creation of the test by Hermann Rorschach, who emphasized the importance of this variable, and by the subsequent authors who supported and endorsed Rorschach's ideas; this is why FQ became part of ratios proportions, indexes and composite measures. For instance, the Thought and Perception Composite (TP-Comp) in the R-PAS, which was developed as the dimensional version of the Perceptual-Thinking Index (PTI), uses FQ as one of the main variables to identify the presence of thought disorders and psychotic-like condition. Also, the FQ interferes in such human representational responses, as Good Human and Poor Human Responses (GHR and PHR), that it tells about the interpersonal behaviors and their effectiveness, "patients with severe pathological disturbances give low frequencies of GHR answers" (Exner, 2003, p. 499) , indicating the ability, or not, to "envision the self and relationships with others in an adaptive or positive way" (Meyer et al., 2011, p. 346 ). In the R-PAS, FQ is important in the Thought and Perception Composite (TP-Comp), an equivalent of the PTI, and related both to reality testing and thought disorganization. In the Ego Impairment Index (EII-2, EII-3), "a broad band measure of thinking disturbance and severity of psychopathology" (Meyer et al., 2011, p. 357) , the FQ is also a fundamental variable. However, it is in the analysis of the human movement responses that the FQ is relevant, since M-perceptions indicate severe distortions and disregard for the stimulus field (Exner, 2003) . Consequently, those Rorschach indexes that include FQ play an important role not only in the clinical setting, in which they can support diagnosis and help to understand the distress of the individual and on the prognosis and better treatment planning, but also in the research context. In fact, several recent studies have tested the psychometric properties of these indexes (Mihura, Meyer, Dumitrascu, & Bombel, 2013; Viglione, Giromini, Gustafson, & Meyer, 2014; Wood, Garb, Nezworski, Lilienfeld, & Duke, 2015) , and applied them on several samples from different countries (DzamonjaIgnjatovic, Smith, Djuric Jocic, & Milanovic, 2013; Moore, Viglione, Rosenfarb, Patterson, & Mausbach, 2013; Silva & Costa, 2014) . Valkonen, Lindfors, and Knekt (2012) used the Ego Impairment Index, EII, to study anxiety disorders, and found a significant, but weak association between the EII and the interview-based scale Level of Personality Organization, LPO, (Pyykkönen, 2008 , apud Valkonen et al., 2012 . Conversely, Rosenbaum, Andersen, Knudsen, and Lorentzen (2012) , in a follow-up study with admitted patients with firstepisode of schizophrenia, found that the PTI did not show significant changes after two years of treatment, in spite of other instruments that did. Benedik, Č oderl, Bon, and Smith (2013) tested the PTI with the purpose of distinguishing psychotic from nonpsychotic psychiatric inpatients, and did not find differences within the groups in their sample. Based on the literature, it seems that the CS and R-PAS tables provide different estimations of FQ for adult samples. Due to the limited research with the R-PAS using psychiatric patients in Brazil, it is not clear whether the CS and R-PAS tables provide different estimates of FQ for this group of subjects. So, the present research arose from the idea of comparing the CS and R-PAS on the FQ assigned to the Rorschach responses of a Brazilian psychiatric case sample.
It is an exploratory and naturalistic study in a clinical setting (Fonagy & Kächele, 2009 ) that the sample was intentional stratified due to the intentional and categorical selection of the chosen individuals (Patton, 2002) . The proposal was to observe if there were differences between the CS and the R-PAS in their process of coding the FQ of each Rorschach response and in each protocol. They employed the CS list of FQ and the R-PAS list, which includes FQ responses from five countries (international reference sample). Therefore, the hypothesis is that the R-PAS FQ table will be closer to the fit condition of the international sample.
Method Participants
The participants were patients treated in psychotherapy in an outpatient public service. They were referred by different university hospital clinics and attended the treatment voluntarily. These individuals, after the psychiatric triage, and after being accepted for psychotherapy, were invited to participate in the study on psychotherapy outcome. They were submitted to psychological assessment but were allowed to not accept the evaluation. The sample was comprised of 206 subjects who were psychiatric cases, being 152 (74%) women; the age varied from 18 to 72 years old (mean and median of 39 years old); the schooling varied from 0 to 23 years (mean and median of 11 years). The majority of individuals (64.5%) showed depressive symptoms on Axis-I, while on Axis-II Personality Disorders predominated (67.0%), mainly from Cluster B (borderline, narcissistic, histrionic, and antisocial: 40.3%), followed by Cluster C (avoidant, dependent, obsessive-compulsive: 26.7%).
The inclusion and exclusion criteria were established by the team of supervisors as an indication to the psychotherapy. The inclusion criteria were to have at least 18 years of age and interest and availability to come to the therapeutic sessions; the exclusion criteria were the presence of schizophrenic or antisocial troubles, dementia or mental retardation.
Instruments
The instruments were the DSM Structured Clinical Interviews for Axis-I (SCID-I) and Axis-II (SCID-II) and Rorschach, both CS (Exner, 2003) and R-PAS (Meyer et al., 2011) . The Portuguese version for SCID was translated and validated by Del-Ben et al. (2001) . The use of structured interviews enhances the diagnosis reliability and standardizes the evaluation process, better than using just clinical diagnosis.
Procedure
Data collection. The database is from a study on psychotherapy outcome in which the subjects were assessed by the Rorschach CS in annual follow-ups. From this database, Rorschach protocols taken upon admission to therapy were selected. These are protocols of individuals referred to psychotherapy by different clinics of the school hospital and assessed by the SCID-I and SCID-II to the psychiatric diagnoses, by psychiatrists who were staff members of the Department of Psychiatry with experience using the instruments. Software for the Brazilian validated version of both interviews was created specifically for the psychotherapy outcome research.
The Rorschach was administered and coded according to the CS for the majority of subjects. At the present time, previous protocols were re-coded and new 43 protocols were administrated according to the R-PAS. To accommodate the change from CS to R-PAS only the first four responses were used from all cards of all protocols. The FQ List of each system was employed to code each response, thus Exner (1995 Exner ( /1999 , and Meyer et al. (2011) . Each protocol was then entered in the R-PAS online software as separate cases for each subject coded by each FQ system, CS and R-PAS. The Rorscharchers in charge of coding the protocols for the CS was composed of five skilled psychologists with 5 to 15 years of practice on the CS.
Data analysis. A senior Rorscharcher coded the 206 protocols in the R-PAS. Following Meyer's request (personal communication), 51.0% of them (105 protocols) were divided among three Rorscharchers in order to recode the responses using the R-PAS FQ tables while blind to the original coding in the CS. The FQ+ of the CS was codified as FQo. A reliability study on the R-PAS FQ was completed in which 10 protocols were randomly selected from each recorder to form a pool of 30 records, which were then coded by an external judge with 13 years of training in the CS. The external judge was also blind to all previous codings.
Due to the tendencies of higher FQo% on the R-PAS and higher FQ-% on the CS, a comparison was carried out between R-PAS and CS on FQo%, FQu%, FQ-%, and also on XA% (the sum of FQ coding +, o, or u divided by the number of responses [R]), and WDA% (W + D related concerns the sum of FQ coding +, o, or u divided by W + D) at the protocol level using a paired t-test with Cohen's d as the effect size statistic computed from the mean and standard deviations of each variable.
Ethical Considerations
All the participants signed an agreement accepting to take part in this study. The research was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Universidade Federal de São Paulo (no. 0758/02) on September 23, 2002.
Results
As to the reliability study, the results were satisfactory due to kappa = .798. The interclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was also calculated for the variables at protocol level. Therefore, there were two levels of data; one considered the response level (4,612 responses) and another considered the protocol level (206 protocols As to the comparison carried out between R-PAS and CS on FQo%, FQu%, FQ-%, XA%, and WDA%, the results are displayed in Table 2 . These results corroborate the trend pointed out above which shows significant differences between both systems as to the FQo% and An examination of relative "card difficulty" (expression from Herman Rorschach) by R-PAS coding is given in Table  3 , where each card is listed in descending order on FQo% and in ascending order on FQ-%. On the one hand, looking at the table, we can see that Cards V, I and III are those with higher values of FQo% and the lowest scores on FQ-%, which means that these cards elicit more accurate perceptions and less distorted perceptions. On the other hand, Cards VI, X and IX are those with higher values on FQ-% and lowest scores on FQo%, meaning that these cards elicit more inaccurate and less precise perceptions. 
Discussion
The FQ is one of the most important variables in the Rorschach due to its relation with perception accuracy and therefore to reality testing and ego functioning. Rorschach (1942 Rorschach ( /1981 emphasized this importance when he stressed that the interpretation of the form belonged to the field of perception rather than imagination, in which the effort to integrate the image is realized consciously as an effort, and he concludes that the experiment could be called "a test of the perceptive power of the subject" (p. 18). In a metaanalysis review on the Rorschach CS variables, Mihura et al. (2013) found that the variables that provided the strongest empirical support were those related to perceptual processes. The importance of the FQ in the Rorschach can be measured by the fact that each response has to be checked as to its FQ accuracy, taking as reference the general population perceptions listed in the tables. The FQ of the responses is part of some R-PAS indexes such as GHR and PHR, Complexity, FQo%, FQu%, For this reason, in the task of assessing psychotherapy outcome, FQ is an important issue to be analyzed, mainly in a group with severe psychiatric symptoms since the adequacy of the form perception is an indicator of the integrity of ego functioning. Korchin and Larson (1977) considered the final Rorschach response not just a "defined perceptual act", but an outcome of a "coordinated series of cognitive activities in a total process of forming, testing, critically evaluating, and communicating perceptual hypotheses" (p. 160). The purpose of employing the new R-PAS system led us to take into consideration the changes in FQ coding as a crucial concern. This was the main reason for this study.
In the chapter "Comparing the R-PAS and the Rorschach CS FQ tables" of the R-PAS Manual (Meyer et al., 2011) , the authors asserted that there are considerable differences between the R-PAS and RRC-modified CS classification (made by the Rorschach Research Council) of objects. Out of 5,060 entries, 39.9% showed different FQ designations while 60.1% were the same, therefore they found a low level of agreement between the entries contained in the two tables (κ = .375), with the R-PAS FQ tables having about 5% fewer FQ-designations and about 4% more FQu designations (p. 425). According to the authors, when the same normative protocols were scored using both sets of tables and the results compared, the greatest difference was found on FQ-% with higher values on the CS, though differences were also observed on FQo% and FQu%, both of which were higher according to the R-PAS coding. In a previous study, the authors (Meyer, Erdberg, & Shaffer, 2007) , when discussing the International CS References Samples, remarked that the frequency of the FQ-were higher than in the US in almost all the 16 countries, with 20% of the responses coded as FQwhen the SC criteria was employed. Cardoso (2012) , in Brazil, compared the Rorschach performance of 30 psychiatric patients, psychotic, and 28 non-patients, adults, and both genders. The Rorschach was administrated according to the CS (Exner, 2003) and the responses were coded according to the CS listing of FQ (Exner, 1995 (Exner, /1999 , to the R-PAS FQ tables (Meyer et al., 2011) , and to the Brazilian location and FQ list (VillemorAmaral et al., 2007) . The comparison among coding models pointed to significant differences, besides others, in FQo, FQu, Xu%, X-% and XA% variables. The psychotic group showed an increased FQ-and X-% and reduced FQo, FQu, Xu% and XA% as expected. The author concluded that the results indicated that the three models were sensitive enough to differentiate the two compared groups.
Cardoso (2012) results coincide with those of the present study that showed substantial agreement between the CS and R-PAS on FQn, FQ-, FQu, and FQo when the comparison was at the response level (κ = .759), however, at the protocol level, the results confirm a difference between both systems on FQo and on FQ-, with R-PAS showing higher values on FQo while the CS showing higher values on FQ-. These findings from a sample of outpatients in Brazil replicate the non-patient U.S. findings reported in the R-PAS manual on FQ-% and FQo%, though not on FQu%; thus we can say that the R-PAS captures better than the CS the population's tendency in recognizing the most common or realistic perceptions.
Another interesting piece of data was that the R-PAS highest scores of FQo% were found on cards V, I and III while the highest FQ-% scores were found on cards VI, X and IX. It is fascinating to correlate these data with Rorschach (1942 Rorschach ( /1981 descriptions of these cards. Thus, as to the FQo cards, he writes, Plate V: "Black. The easiest form to interpret. Almost always interpreted as a 'bat', or 'a 'moth'"; Plate I: "Black. Failure is almost never encountered. . . . Easy to interpret as a Whole and in Details"; Plate III: "Black and Red. Kinesthesia's easiest to see". As to the FQ-cards, Plate VI: "Black. Generally called the most difficult of the figures"; Plate X: "Multicolored. Disparate blots. Whole answers almost impossible"; Plate IX: "Multicolored. Discordant color and form" (Rorschach, 1942 (Rorschach, /1981 . How current the Rorschach's comments on the cards' gestalt are.
Summarizing, it was found that the R-PAS elicits more FQ ordinary coding while the CS elicits more FQ minus coding. Therefore, whilst we can get more ordinary FQ using the R-PAS, there is no difference using one or other system. Nevertheless, the CS tends to code more FQ-than the R-PAS, and in the present study we noticed that some FQ-responses in the CS were scored FQu in the R-PAS.
On the R-PAS, FQ is based in two elements: Fit and frequency. Meyer et al. (2011) also compared responses coded according to the CS and to the R-PAS FQ tables, and found that 60.1% of the responses have the same FQ code in the two systems, and the FQ tables of R-PAS have 5% fewer FQ-scorings. However, the authors concluded that both systems produce valid results.
Hence, it is imperative to continue researching the FQ of the Rorschach responses as well as testing whether different coding systems can produce different results in a same sample. However, examining this way Exner (2003, pp. 377-378) stated that:
All minus answers do not reflect the same level of disregard for reality. The vast majority of minus responses include some features that are congruent with elements of the stimulus field. The location is reasonably precise and, even though the response is coded minus, some components of it can be identified rather easily . . . A more serious type of minus is the answer that, for the most part, has a good form fit but is coded minus because it has been spoiled by the addition of a significant component that is clearly inappropriate. For example, a card III response of 'two men (D9's) beating on the head of a woman (D7)'. The identification of D9 as a human figure is appropriate and popular, but the D7 area as a human head is clearly minus.
In a conversation with G. Meyer (by e-mail, who kindly agreed with the transcription of his comments), it was possible to observe the difference in FQ coding. For instance, a patient's answer to card II: "\/ this looks like a person as if I was looking at him from behind and as if he was crawling. Inq: Look the feet here (D2), then, looking from behind (DS5), the bottom (on D6), as if the legs are bent and he is crawling. Here the head (D3), disheveled, and the hands are here touching the floor (red blots in D1). You can see until the knee, but not the part of the thigh until the hip. Here the feet, ankle, shin, and here the knee, this hidden little red spot". We and the external judge have coded this answer as FQ-in both CS and R-PAS. We quote G. Meyer that considered this answer on the edge of FQu and FQ-. He wrote:
The tables do not provide good reference points to guide extrapolation from the listed objects to this object. There is nothing relevant in the W area. In D2, we see "Sock" is FQo and this could be used to extrapolate to the "foot" in this response. In D3 we see "Head (Devil or Monster)" as FQu which has a relevant link to the 'disheveled head' in this percept, if I am correct in understanding that the term 'disheveled' is used to account for the projections in the Dd25 area that otherwise do not fit an image of a head. So we have some guidance from the tables that suggest parts of the percept are likely coded FQo or FQu. But we still need to consider the composite image and to what extent the two reference points from the tables form 'critical bits' for this percept. It thus becomes an "examiner judgment" decision, though with a leaning away from FQ-given the two tables entries. With a response requiring examiner judgment, the critical decision comes down to making a judgment using the Form Accuracy rating scale given on p. 179 of the manual [Meyer et al., 2011] while looking at the inkblot. For FQu versus FQ-the critical decision is whether you judge the response to be more like "Not really. I don't really see that. Overall, it does not match the blot area. As we could see, the CS and the R-PAS have different ways based on different strategies on coding the FQ-and FQu.
This study had some limitations because it only examined the relative impact of the different tables on the coded responses. Other possible analysis from this clinical material could be to compare the protocols from subjects with different psychopathological diagnosis viewing the FQ and the reality test, the perception distortion, and their importance in the differential diagnosis. In addition, we scored protocols previously administrated using the CS. Nevertheless, it confirmed that we can consult the CS or the R-PAS tables interchangeably, however, the better it would be to use the R-PAS tables because of its tendency to identify more FQo and less FQ-perceptions than the CS, and because it encompasses the Form Quality lists of five countries including Brazil.
